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Significance for public health 

COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in drastic public health measures in most countries of the world. 

Researches on the impact of COVID19 on different health specialties including geriatric services 

will help tailoring public polices and health polices to be more prepared to deal with emergencies 

such as the one created by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

 



Abstract  

Background: The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has changed the delivery of medical 

care across the world.  The objective of the study is to understand and document the preventive 

steps implemented on geriatric services in the primary health care centers during COVID-19 

pandemic.  

Design and Methods: This is a retrospective study carried on geriatric services utilization 

(Geriatric clinic- osteoporosis clinic – Memory and dementia clinic) in primary health care centers 

in Dubai Health Authority in 2020. 

Results: The study showed that the overall in person visits for all geriatric service in 2020 declined 

by almost 70%. The total number of telephone consultations in geriatric clinics, osteoporosis 

clinics and memory clinics were 1479, 1149 and 104 respectively. The COVID-19 pandemic had 

led to a reduction in most of the geriatric services including outpatient clinics, screening and 

referral. Telephone consultation provided a foundation for delivery of the service. 

Conclusion: This study reflected the potential for telehealth services to bring benefits and 

convenience to the geriatric population, even after the end of the pandemic. 
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Introduction  

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), originated at Wuhan, China and has become a public 

health emergency of international concern. This disease can range from asymptomatic infection to 

severe respiratory distress syndrome and death. Predominantly, characterized by fever, fatigue, 

and dry cough (1).  

The geriatric population faces special risks for COVID-19. It has been reported that old age and 

underlying diseases are noted as the main factors for vulnerability to COVID-19. An age ≥60 years 

is a major a risk factor (2,3) The aging immune system loses the ability to protect against infections 

and therefore older adults are at a significantly increased risk from COVID-19 complications. 

Furthermore, older patients had more likelihood of a severe disease requiring intensive care 

admission and had a higher case fatality rate (3,4). Similarly, a recent published data from the 

United Arab Emirates (UAE) concluded that COVID-19 in hospital mortality is higher in older 

people and those with comorbidities (5). 



The UAE announced its first cluster of COVID-19 cases in late January 2020 when a group of 

patients from outside the country was confirmed as being infected (6). At the time of writing this 

paper, there were a total of 66,899,587 tests performed since the pandemic started, a total of 

686,981 confirmed cases and 20886 were active cases, and a total of 1965 deaths. The recovery 

rate has been high, resulting in a case mortality rate of <1% (7). 

The UAE government put enormous effort to contain and halt the spread of COVID-19.  Some of 

the primary governmental efforts were   closing schools and higher education institutions and 

starting distance learning, suspending prayers in all places of worship, closing shopping centers 

and entertainment destinations, suspending flights and enabling working from home. A large-scale 

National Disinfection Program during which a curfew was introduced. The program ensured 

sterilization of public spaces, as a preventive measure to curb the spread of COVID-19 (8).  

In addition, the UAE government initiated educational campaign to public emphasizing on mask 

wearing, hand washing and social distancing to reduce the spread of infection and ensure health of 

safety of the community (8). 

The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has changed the delivery of medical care across the 

world. The UAE healthcare system including Dubai Health Authority responded to the pandemic 

by minimizing patient contact with healthcare professionals, limit or reschedule hospital visits and 

outpatient clinics, deferring non- urgent procedures, and adopt telephone and telemedicine 

consultations (9). 

In line with Dubai Health Authority guidelines, Geriatric services in the Primary health care 

centers (PHCC) had to alter the delivery of care by suspending all the geriatric clinics and adopting 

telephone communication with patients to support geriatric patients during an infectious pandemic 

and to minimize visits and risk of exposure. 

 

Objective 

The strong infectivity of COVID-19 pose a great challenge in clinical prevention and control of 

the outbreak. This study will help to understand and document the preventive steps implemented 

on geriatric services in the primary health care centers during COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

 

 



Methodology 

Setting  

This is a retrospective study carried on geriatric services utilization (Geriatric clinic- osteoporosis 

clinic – Memory and dementia clinic) in primary health care centers in Dubai Health Authority in 

2020. 

 

Data source and study population 

The Dubai Health Authority has an electronic health record called SALAMA system. Data from 

the SALAMA electronic health record was used to analyze outpatient encounters. The data was 

extracted from SALAMA system to elicit the following:  

The total number of outpatients visits in geriatric clinics, osteoporosis clinics and 

memory and dementia clinic in 2020. 

§ The total number of telephone encounter in geriatric clinics, osteoporosis clinics and 

memory and dementia clinic in 2020. 

§ The total number of DEXA done to patients in osteoporosis clinics in 2020. 

§ The total number of new referral to the geriatric services in 2020. 

§ The total number of patients received medicine at home through Dawa’ee service in 2020. 

 

Study outcome measurements 

The study endpoints were to analyze the trends, absolute number changes, and percentage changes 

of the geriatric services in PHCC in the first third of 2020 as well as during COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

Results 

By the end of March 2020, PHCC closed geriatric services clinics and the delivery of service 

changed from the usual face-to-face service to telephone consultation for all booked appointments, 

and then partially reopened the services in August 2020 with some restrictions on the population. 

The PHCC overall in-person visits encounters declined by almost 70 % from average number of 

347 in person visit per month from Jan – Mar to 108 in person visit per month from Aug – Dec 

2020.  The number of monthly encounters were below the baseline level of activity, indicating an 

ongoing decrease in the overall number of patients attending to the geriatric services as shown in 

Figure 1. 



Figure 2 shows that, the geriatric clinics encounters decreased by 76.9%, from average number of 

143 in person visit per month from Jan – Mar to 33 in person visit per month from Aug – Dec 

2020.  The total number of telephone consultation in geriatric clinics in 2020 was 1479. With the 

phase of re-opening geriatric clinic in August 2020, the number of monthly telephone consultation 

showed a steady decline reaching 115 consultations in December (Figure 2). 

The osteoporosis clinic encounter revealed a drop in the average number of in-person visit per 

month from 195 per month from Jan- Mar to 66 per month from Aug - Dec, with a 66.2% reduction. 

Furthermore, the total number of telephone consultation in osteoporosis clinics in 2020 was 1149. 

With the phase of re-opening osteoporosis clinic in August 2020, the number of monthly telephone 

consultation overall remained stable (Figure 3). 

Memory and dementia clinic encounter remained unchanged with an average number of 9 in 

person visit per month in 2020. Moreover, the total number of telephone consultation in dementia 

and memory clinic in 2020 was 104 (Figure 4). 

Figure 5 shows that, the average number of DEXA scan per month was 110 during the period from 

Jan- Mar, and this declined by 58.4%, reaching an average number of 46 DEXA scan per month 

during the period from Aug- Dec 2020. 

Referral to the geriatric services is mainly done by the family physician in the PHC according to 

the criteria of referral to each specialized clinic. Of note, the average new monthly referral showed 

a reduction during COVID 19 pandemic, from 60 new referral per month from Jan – Mar to 20 

new referrals per month from Aug to Dec 2020 as shown in Figure 6. 

Dubai Health Authority had implemented Dawa’ee service in 2019, which provides home 

medication delivery service in Dubai. However, during the COVID 19 pandemic, the demand on 

the services increased and Dubai Health authority expanded the service to ensure the delivery of 

medicine to the whole UAE. Figure 7 demonstrates that, in 2020 Dawa’ee delivered 1123 home 

delivered prescriptions with an average of 112 per month. The utilization of home medication 

delivery reached the highest level in April with 175 prescriptions delivered. 

 

Discussion 

The primary health care in Dubai Health Authority provides outpatients specialized geriatric 

clinics such as geriatric medicine clinic, osteoporosis clinic and memory clinic. This study showed 

that COVID 19 pandemic had led to a reduction in most of the geriatric services including 



outpatient clinics, screening and referral.  Similar changes were observed in other specialties 

following the restructuring of services due to COVID-19 pandemic (10-12). 

Telephone and video telemedicine appointments have been a crucial service delivery method to 

maintain the continuity of health care that has been disrupted in the COVID-19 pandemic. The use 

of telemedicine services increased globally, and the United Arab Emirates is no different (13-15). 

COVID-19 has demonstrated the value of telehealth in providing geriatric care during the 

pandemic (16). In April 2020, with the closure of all the geriatric services in PHC, telephone 

consultation was the method of communication to provide access to health care services and reduce 

the risk of disease transmission.   

The geriatric services were reopened in August 2020, with strict measures have been implemented 

to protect patients seeking medical advice. One of these measures is the relocation of geriatric clinic 

to clean PHCC. Clean PHCC is a new terminology introduced in Dubai primary health care during 

COVID-19 pandemic. Clean PHCC is COVID-19 free, no polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test 

is done and COVID-19 patient or contact is not seen in the clinic. The temperature 

of everyone coming into clinic is checked. This modification in practice aim to safely 

accommodate in-person visit.   

The health impacts of COVID-19 are both direct, as a consequence of the infection itself, and 

indirect, due to interruption in routine and preventive health care services and in the management 

of chronic diseases (17). In this study, osteoporosis screening was almost completely arrested, due 

to the discontinuation of DEXA-scanning and closing of osteoporosis clinics from April to July 

2020.  

 Because of the prioritization of urgent services and delaying of elective care, the management of 

many chronic or long-term medical conditions, such as osteoporosis, has been challenging as 

resources are diverted from chronic diseases care to combat the pandemic (17). 

The memory and dementia clinic is an outpatient clinic where patient with mood, behavioral and 

memory disturbance referred. Our data highlighted that patient attended the clinic after the 

reopening with no reduction noted. The need for assessment of patient is conceivably explained 

by the result of the negative consequence of quarantine and social distancing measures.  

Researches have also shown that perceived social isolation is a risk factor for poor overall 

cognitive performance, faster cognitive decline, and increased depression (18-19). A recent study 

conducted in Kuwait concluded that, the cognitive functions in patients with dementia and mild 



cognitive impairment declined more rapidly during lockdown, in comparison to the pre-pandemic 

period (20). 

Our data showed that there is a reduction of new referral to the geriatric services, this could be 

explained that   many patients have been fearful of exposure to COVID-19 and thus have been less 

likely to present to healthcare services and to family physician for screening and referral. The 

finding is consistent with the recently published results of impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the 

preventive services in Qatar. The study revealed that, screening services were suspended and 

therefore they found a reduction of number of screening and wellness appointments (21). 

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the COVID-19 pandemic had led to a reduction in most of the geriatric services 

including outpatient clinics, screening and referral.  The preventive steps implemented on geriatric 

services in the primary health care centers during COVID-19 pandemic helped to provide care to 

the patient regardless of the closure of the geriatric services clinics.  Telephone consultation 

provided a foundation for delivery of the service. This study reflected the potential for telehealth 

services to bring benefits and convenience to the geriatric population, even after the end of the 

pandemic.  
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Graphs: 

 
Figure 1. PHCC overall in person visits for all geriatric service in 2020. 

 

 
Figure 2. Total in person visit and telephone consultation utilization across geriatric clinics in 2020. 
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Figure 3. Total in person visit and telephone consultation utilization across osteoporosis clinics in 2020. 

 

 
Figure 4.  Total in person visit and telephone consultation utilization across memory and dementia clinic 

in 2020. 
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Figure 5. Number of DEXA done in 2020. 

 

 
Figure 6. Number of new referral to geriatric services in 2020. 
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Figure 7. Home delivered prescription in 2020.  
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